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Drinking Policy Due Airing

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

enate Defeats Discrimination
Motion; Ratifies Appoinlments

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
A •motion setting up a special committee to conduct heaPings
on University drink ,policy and a resolution concerned with campus
racial discrimination were acted upon ,b y the Studen·t Senate in its
meeting last Wednesday,
========================================:::::J The drinking policy motion, introd~ed by Huntington junioc
HtJlN·' IDNGroN, w. VA.
WEDNESDAY, APRM. 7, 1965
No. 53 Sen. Geo11ge -Mills, met with the legislators' approval while Hun~
Vol. 64
==============,==============================:j tington senior Sen. Rick Diehl's resolution-- which refened to action taken ,March 24 - was turned down.
Sen. Mills' motion reads as - - - - - - - - - - - - - follows:
ideals for which this man stood
"Be it herewith moved th a t in addition to this cofi•t ri;bution to
the Senate, noting a vague and basketball and athletics.'' The
unclear ,p osition with regard to resolution, ,which was -t o be rethe dTinking of liquor or o the r ferred to the University ad-minisintoxicating beverages a,t social tration, was a,pproved unanimfunctions sponsored 1by Univer- ously.
sity regulations, and feeling 1l
These appointments, ,by PresiA statement concerning th ,
need for clear and concise rules dent Goodman were ratified by
Maroh 13 Negro band...f.r aternity
and policy to .guide the adminis- the Senate:
incident that resuLted in the sustration, who determines violaTerry Steiner, Buntinrton IO·
pension of t,wo ,Marshall students
tions; ,f aculty, who serve as chap- phomore, commissioner of acerones; and students, who attend ademic affairs; Dale Lowther, St.
and social -p robation for one y~ar
for Sigma Flhi Epsilon fraterruty
these functions, that a special Marys senior, commissioner of
committee composed of repre- athletic affairs; Janet Ratcliff,
wu recently submitted to the
senatives of the administra,tion, Huntington sophomore, commis•
Univerrity Committee on Hwnan
Relations •b y its investi,gating subbhe Senate ohairman of social af- sioner of publications and public
fairs, the commissioner CYf social relations; Don Cottrill, Buntinrcommittee.
'I1he ,following is the text of the
affairs, the chairman of the Stu- ton sophomore, commissioner of
dent Activities Board and the student rovernment affairs; Pat
statement:
''The sUbcommittee Tecommends
chairman of the Student Conduct McDonald, Buntinrton unclassthat it would be best not to treat
and Welfare Board, for the pur- fled student, press secretary; Jim
the matteT as a racial inciden. The
pose of conducting weekly public Thompson, Buntlnrton rraduate
evidence is not sufficient Ito make
hearings, with ample notice of student, coordinator of the
suoh a conclusion and if we adsame, on the subject of drinking Sprinf Weekend Committee, and
here strictly to the rules of emat social .functions, and shall Julie Wiles, Dayton, Ohio, Junpir.rcal proof neither can we conhave the power to summon any- lor, coordinator of the Parents'
clude that it W'llS not a racially
one which will aid them in their Weekend Committee.
provoked act.
findini§.3 on such a question of
Also, Vice President Carolyn
''As Dr. Dierks (The Rev. Elgeneral policy, and shall report Fleming, Huntington junior, anmer Diel'lks, actin-g director of the
to the Senate at its second meet- nounced that Director of PlaceCampus Ohristian Ce n t e T and
ing in May of its findings and ment Robert P. Alexander ·h as
subcommittee member) has pointrecommendations."
again accepted the post of Senate
ed out 'We !fuould get at the racIn a previous resolution by adviser. He served in this capacial problem on tihis campus but
Sen. Diehl, the Senate w o u I d ity last year.
we should not use this ·a s a means
h;ive utilised "all its influence"
A group fmm the national
of ,g ~tting at tlhe problem. We
to eliminate racial segreration headquarters of Moral Reannemu-st approach the problem on the
and discrimination on Marshall's ment showed a movie about their
basis of the principle that discampus. This was defeated two deceased leader Peter Howard,
crimination and ,p rejudice have no
weeks aro, however.
"Tomorrow Will Be Too Late,"
pl111Ce in American rociety.'
Diehl ~hen offered the follow- _b_ef_o_re_t_h_e_s_e_ss_·_io_n_be_g_a_n_
. _ __
1
1
"The committee ,feels strongly
ing resc.lution at last week's sesthat discrimination and prejudice
sion:
do exist on the campus at Mar- PARTS BAVE BEEN cast for ::The Pajama Game" which will
"Be it herewith resolved that
shall. S o c i a 1 cleavage between be staced May 5-8 in conjunction with Parents' Weekend. Larry
although the Senate is statedly
Negroes and whites continues to Jordan, (upper left), Buntinrton junior, will play the lead male
opposed to all racial and ethnic ·
exist on the c o 11 e g e campus role of Sid Sorokin. Karen Bowen, (upper right), Buntinrton
discrimination which may or may
throu~out the United States.
sophomore, will have the female lead of Babe Willlams. In the not produce segregation, th~ Sen"This e x ,p 1 a i n s in part why role of Gladys will be Judith Kirtley (lower left), Buntlnrton
ate believes that it is not t ·he
many Negro -students prefer Neg- freshman, and Dean Thompson, Buntinrton senior, will play the Student Government's regpoMi(Continued on Pa-g e 3)
part of Bines. (See story, Page 3).
bility to take any action to eliminate existing discrimination at
Marshall University."
This measure was also defeated.
Other business conducted at the
Student Senate meetinr last
Wedensday Included passace of a
resolution rerardinr the "possibility of acqulrlnc n e w Greek
social orcanizations" on campus.
JOHN SHAY
(Editor's Note: President non-Greeks, between faculty, ad- ticipants.
Stewart B. Smith rave the clos- ministration and students, beThe first objective is in the Also approved were a motion reing a d d re ss Sunday at the tween s·t udent government and area of academic involvement. commendinr that South Ball be
three-day annual Leadership the administrative ca1binet and We ,have d is cu s es d quite renamed in honor of former MarCamp at Jackson's Mill. The between the academic commun- thoroughly the several aspects of shall coach Cam Henderson and
full text ls published below.) ity and the 1 a r g e r community the academic community. Much seven appointments made by
President Steve Goodman, Bunouts,ide the University.
of this discuss-ion has been cenThis has 'been one of our best
tin,ton Junior.
John E. Shay Jr., acting dean
One of the weaknesses of all tered around the quality of teachleadershi.p camps. I wish to comSen. David Frost, Huntington of men, .h as •been appointed to fill
ing
and
leacnin,g
on
our
campus.
mend the chairman af the plan- former leadership camps was the
sophomore, proposed that the Se- the new administrative position
ning committee, Jim :Qeynolds lack of implementation of the There -has been mueh criticism of nate "form a special committee to of Dean of St,udent Affairs -a s of
the quality of some of the teachand• his associates, for providing i d e as, sugrestlons and concluJuly first.
ing that is being done in our invesHgate the possibility of acus recreation, information, in- sions developed by the camp par1Mr. Shay assumed his duties as
quiring
new
Greek
social
OI'ianclassrooms.
$piration, di9CW!Sion and chal- ticipants. Although the previous
izations in order to keep pace dean of men at Marshall on AugI
propose,
therefore,
that
we
lenge. I am grateful to the mem- camps made some real contribuwith the University's growing en~ m:t 10, 1964. He formerly held tlhe
bers c,f the ad,ministration and tions to the life of our University, make a real effort to improve rollment." Approval w as over- position of Director of Student
C<;:ontinued on- Page 5)
the t ·-a,:: u 1 t y .who have partici- most of the potential values were
Activities a:t Harper College in
whelming.
pated as speakers, consultants lost or forrotten after we reBinehamton New York from 1960
George
Mills,
Huntington
junBLOOO DRIVE TODAY
turned to the busy day-to-day
to 1962.
and observers.
The campus blood drive for ior senator, as-ked tihe legislators
concerns
and
activities
In
which
Mr. Shay received his B. A. deto
sanction
his
recommendation
Possi!bly the s,troneest impact
second semester ls beinc held
all
of
us
are
Involved.
gree
at tihe University c,f Florida
to
rename
South
Hall
(formerly
that this weekend has had on me
In the Student Union until 3
w the great need for us to en- So that this should not hap- p.m. today. Students under 21 Residence Hall for Men) for for- and his M.A. at Columbia Unilarge 1Uld strengthen all avenues pen again upon our return to must have a permission s I I p mer Marshall coach Cam Hend- versitv. He is now e candidate for
of communication on our campus. Huntington, I am proposing two that can be obtained in the Stu- erson "fn order to call to t h e the Ph.D. degree in student permind of studf'nts. alumni, and al' sonnel administration from the
And this includes ,b etter com- objectives in which all of us can dtnt Government Office.
who shall visi: this c..mpus the lJniversity of Michigan.
and
should
become
active
parmunication between Greeks and

'Incident'
Statement
Is Issued

Pajam1 Game' Cast (l,osen

'Open Door' Policy Asked

Dr. Smith Lauds Leadership Camp,
Urges frank Discussion Of Issues

Shay Is Named
To New Position

PAGE TWO

115 Hear Speakers
Discuss Leadership
By DIANNE MELROSE
Staff Reporter
Approximately 115 !Marshall University students, faculity, and
administration attended the li>65 Student Government Leadershiip
Seminar which was held at Jackson's Mill last weekend.
"-Marshall University - An Academic Community?" ,wias the
'theme of this year's workshop. It was studied through speeches
given •b y campus student leaders, administration members, and in
discuss,ion groups.
In a speech Saturday, Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice-president of tunity to develop leadershi.p
academic affairs, stated tlhat "the qualifications is a decided privacademic community arises .when ilege of membership in the acathe citizens are learning the in- demic community."
"To develop these characteristeU~tual hamework and techniques necessary to a LLE1E of tics is an important facet of aclearning. Education is meant to hievement," be said. "There are,
.f ree men from class, race, as Max Weber indicates, charactime, place, ,background, family, teristic leaders, but in a mass soeven nation, FOR THE PIUR- ciety, a bureaucratic society, the
POSE of understanding and tak- trained executive type of leader
ing part in the task of ,being hu- is increasingly demanded and
man and forming a world com- the academic community alone
munity."
can provide these.
"There are four categories, af
He suggested that the academic
community has two aspects: one students on our college campuses.
genuine, one artificial.
'1'1hey are: (1) The ones who
"The faculty of the university," never discover why they are
he said, ls one of those vital, real, there, who they are, where they
renuine aspects. The faculty of are ,going. The 'quest for ident·
the dynamic, healthy, positive, in- ity,' the anS1Wering of 1:he basic
tellectual community, plays a human question 'Who am ii:?' is
crucial role in developinc a uni- for them a wholly futile pursuit.
fyinr purpose for a university. It (2) Those students who live prishould have an open mind; an d marily in a 'fantasy' world and
be free of dormatism, or rejec- never come to grips with reality.
tion of those who differ, and of (3) The students who are obriridity. The faculty also needs sessed •with 'living it up' in the
to be aware that t he academic present with no a,wareness of
community does not exist as an consequences in the future. ( 4)
end in itself; it exists to serve. The students dedicated to acIts faculty must become involved hievement - achievement in its
•f ullest meaning. In study, social
in the "outside" world.
"The qualities in a faculty activities, leadership roles t :h e y
must also be lfound in the student a-re motivated to . . . their best
body. The Oipen-mindedness·, the performance. These students are
!freedom from rigidity and dog- aware th-at (a) habits of work
matism, the concern· for creative- formed in oollege days •become
ness, the involvement in "th e fixed patterns of res,ponse for
1
world," the scholarship and the future years, ( b) the rewards for
top
,performance
are ·a.liways
imagination, fhe spirit of freedom
of inquiry - all of these are great, (c) that there is an abidcrucial s,tudent, as well as fac- ing s•atisfaction in doing one',;
best which ,goes ibeyond external
ulty, qualities·.
rewards and becomes an end in
"A thiro genuine aspect of the
itself."
academic community is the curSteve Goodman, newly elected
riculum. An integrated curriculum encompassing a soHd core ·cYf student rovernment president,
our present knowledge in the compared the student rovem•h umanities, the phys>ical and bio- ment to a forest in a speech Sunlogical sciences, the arts, etc., is day.
"You as an individual are the
crucial. The academic community
needs a curriculum t h a t offers main trunik. of the tree - t h e
contrasting views, and the oppor- bac!Qbone of student governtunity to evaluate, to reflect, and men t," he said. "You must be
to form one's own views out of ca,palble of supporting your pro.gram6. You must have \:he fi.ber
one's own experience.
"A fourth .g enuine aspect of of determination to do things, not
the academic community is· th e just say things. Words alone
university administration. A vi- will never hold up a branch or
tal intellectual lile is possible government. Your words must be
only with tihe guidance olf syste- coupled with action. . .
"The roots of the student govmatic, ntional, and thoughtful
university administrators. Their ernment are the students ... We
encouragement of an atmosphere must have student support f o r
of freedom within a un-iversity is our prog,rams and we must rea good guarantee of a productive, flect the ideas of the students.
respom;ilble academic commun· After all, we are their representatives. This is their student gov•
ity.''
In a speech ,by Dr. Samuel ern-m ent ...
"As leaders we must ibe responHabel, professor of sociology,
concerning the subject ''The sible in our actions. So let us be
Academic Community: Achieve- a student government that c a n
stand tall and straight. . ."
ment" he stated that
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Letters To The Editor

(Editor's Note: The Parthenon welcomes letters to the editor. The
Parthenon editors reserve the rirht to edit letters in accordance
with the West Vir(inla laws of Ubel, rood taste and space available.)
Dear Editor:
Being a member o:f a Greek organization on this campus, I was
greatly irritated that SJUch defamatory remarks were made against
the Greek system 1by one who quite obviously does not have the
slightest conception of the system itself, its principles, or its
purposes.
It is indeed -very difficult to understand !how anyone who
thinks that the sole pu11poses of Greek oi:iganizations are to build
Homecoming ,floats and perform various civic and campus service
projects can actually claim to have made an honest appraisal of
the Greek system and •be so ·f ree with his erroneous accusations.
JOHN E. BURKE
It is easy for someone unaffiliated with ,an organization to sit
on the sidelines and criticize every impez,fection of tJhat 011ganization, but it is much more difficult to actually participate in the
organization and do your best in attempting to eli.minate any imperfections that may exist in the organization.
The purpose of every Greek orranization is to provide students
John E. Burke, January grad- with an opportunity to learn to understand other people which in
uate of Huntington, has been tum aids the individual In understandinr himself. Each member of
a-warded a graduate assistant- a Greek orranization accepts oblications and commitments to
sh1p to Ohio University, announc- ideals and the overwhelminr majority of Greeks live up to these
ed ·D r. Claude Kantner, director oblirations and commitments to the best of their ability. Fraterof Ohio University's College cYf nities and sororities provide students with numerous opportunities
Fine Arts.
to .put these ideals into practice tbrourh accepting one of the many
The assistantsihi.p, with a sti- leadership positions which are available in these self-orcanized and
pend of $2,200 p lus waiver of self-sustaininr orranizations. The practical experience accrued in
tuition and fees, is in the area of these leadership positions is an invaluable asset in that it is an
radio-TV. Burke plans to 'b egin excellent method in teachinr .a student to learn to accept responthe assistantsh1p in the f>alJ.
sibility.
Based on s ch o l a r s h i p and
The Greek system has eome under heavy criticism because of
achievement in his m a j o r, the a few incidents involving Greeks or occuring at an event sponsored
assistantship will enaible Burke by a Greek organization. ·No one has ibothered to look a little futher
to work toward a master olf fine into the matter and notice that these incidents are not only exarts degree.
tremel-y rare but also that on eaoh occasion the Greek oranization
While a student at Marshall, has accepted ,f ull re,pons1bility and has taken definite measures in
Buz,ke appeared in the theatre an attempt to preclude .futher incidents of this nature.
production of "Hamlet," worked
The Greeks sponsor more than 500 social iuncuoru a year, of
on WMUL and at WSAZ-TV.
which the overwhelming majority are well organized and well
Elected to "Who's Who Among supervised. These events are entirely organized by the students
Students in American Universi- themselves and they assume full rsponsibility for these func.ions.
ties and Colleges," Burke plans to I think these students s:hould <be commended rather than repriteach "Fundamentals of Speech" manded SNnPlY because of the actions of a few who have acted
and work in TV production at in an irresponsible manner.
Ohio University under the terms
The only manner by which Marshall University or any univerof assistantship.
sity can achieve progress is for the students who comprise that
He and his wife, the furmer university to take an active interest in every aspect of collece
Mary Ann Lindsey,, are residing life. The only way to achieve this is to give the students more
at 1034 7th St.
opportunities to obtain experience in handlinr their own affairs,
in learning how to live, which ls the true purpose of a college
education. This will not be done by removinr a system which
provides countless o))portunities for students to acquire such
experience.
Ronald B. Chase, instructor of
Without Greek particll)ation there would •be many s :udent
geology, will attend the South- activities on this campus that would have to •be canceled or ·g reatly
eastern section of tihe Geological curt~i~ed 1~ause of lack. ~f. student support. Non-Gree~ who
Society of America Convention in participate m campus acu v1hes are few as compared with the
Nash vi 11 e Tenn. tomorrow number of Greeks who are willing to expend the necessary amount
through Satu;day.
of time and energy to make these activities· a success. 'Dhe Greek;
He will also lead a tT~p to the through their excellent ,p articiipation in the aforementioned activiGreat Smokey Mountains in East- ties have demonstrated that they stand against the one factor that
ern Tennessee, during the Easter precludes ,p rogress by any university, that factor 1being general
viacation with students from ad- indiMerence and apathy on the part of the students.
vanced geology. The class will
I am extremely ,p roud to :be a member of a Greek organization
1 eave Huntington in university and I do not apologize to anyone for being one. I would be the firs t
cars next Thursday and will re- to recognize that our system is not infallible but I ask you to name
turn on the following Monday.
me just one system thilt is. The cha11ges made against tlhe Greek
Dr. Ned He.indel of the Chemis- .system are ridiculou, on two count s : (1 ) they do not even apply to
try Department will accompany die majority of students comprising the Greek system; and (2)
Mr. Chase and tihe cla~.
they could fbe just as easily applied to independent students who
are in many cases jwt as, if not more, ·guilty than the "sinful"
MIX MUSIC TONIGHT
Greeks.
The "Dynamiks," a local sevenWe Greeks are ,p roud of our system, we are proud of the calimember combo, will play for the ber of individuals which comprise our system, -w e are proud of our
Student Mix from 7-11 p.m. to- record on this campus. We are also more than willing to accept
day.
constructive criticism provided that it is not based on incomrp. ete
information or illogical emotionalism.
DEAN TO SPEAK
BICK JOSEPHS
Robert Bonitati, assistant dean
Butler, Pa., senior
of men at the University of Tenvice president
nessee, will address all Greek orInter-Fraternity Council
,g anizations tomorrow at 7 p.m.
, (Continued on Page 3)
in Old Main auditorium.

Student Gains
Assistantship

Geology Meeting,
Trip Are Planned

,n

.1

new

family fil m

A-1 Kotzin Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

A JERRY LEWIS
PRODUCTIO N
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Letters To The Editor

(Continued from Page 2)
Dear Editor,
With the price of Mad up a
nickel, I cannot afford to buy it.
My fears of .missing this type af
"literature" were relieved when
I i:ead a letter in your column
(April 2, 1965).
.J enjoyed the letter. It was ire•
freshin·g answering aH of the
questions. (Althou·gh my voca,,bulary is weak, Mr. Weibster and I
did manaige to strug,gle throu·g h
the letter).
My thanks to the signer of the
letter for setting me straight
about the Greeks. (Nothing like
the facts.) I was all for "parading" the Greeks into quilcksand.
What kind of people are they? I
ask these questions attempting
to find the answer. Pardon me
for asking, but:
1.) Should not the title of the
letter have been Marshall University Greek System versus
race, religion, moral laxity, ~hfishness, intellectual stagnation,
and failure to change?
2.) Were not the following

Committee Tells
'Incident' View
( Continued from Page 1)
ro colleges. They feel they are
denied opportunities for full partidpatJion and .MX:eptance in the
extra-curricular college program!!
of predominantly white schools.
For example, they have far less
opportunity to join fraternities
-a nd sororities, to find roles in
dramatic productions, to become
leaders or participants in the var~ous campus 0I1ganizations, to h ave
a choice of dates, etc.
''This condition, wi th00t dowbt,
leads to alienation and loneliness
which in turn very likely creates
f e e 1 i n g s 1Jf inferiority, resentment, and hostility. And the &I.ct
that this condition exists su·g,gests
th.at it may 1be due to IJ)8tterns of
prejudiced •b ehavi.or and prejudiced attitudes on the campus.
"This committee urges, therefore, that the University Committee on Human Relations give fuller recognition to this problem.
And toward that end we propose
that as a beginning, all sorority
and fraternity presidents be invited to attend the next meeting
of the University Committee on
Human Relations so that :together
we may explore the ways and
means of fully integrating Negro
students into tihe extra-curricular and social programs of the
University."
This statement was published
in Friday's Faculty Bulletin. Presidents of the fraternity met with
the committee last Wednesday.
Sorority presidents were S1Cheduled ·t o meet with the committee
yesterday. _
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omitted due to lack af space? flowin,g and contain information
Love, Death, Viet Nam situation dating back to 11963. This is
and coin shortage.
rather hard for one to believe;
3.) Was the last Negro to rush but I was speakin,g to the presia fraternity accepted?
dent of on!! of the large organi4.) Do most fraternities have zations on campus, and she did
religious affiliations?
not know that her onganization
5.) Are the Greeks the only had a mailbox in Old Main.
ones that lie, drink and &teal?
I feel that when the Student
(Is it not a sociological fact that Government ,goes to the expense
fraternity men have a ibetter rec• and trouble to put inlformation· in
ord, concerning these issues, than these mailtboxes, that the leaders
the average person?)
of the org,a nizations should read
6.) Are Greek senators really it and be S'llre their members
seMish? ( Or are they just tired know a/bout it.
of trying to help people who do
NANCY HICKMAN
not want help?)
St. Albans Sophomore
7.) Is the Greek scholastic average higher than the non-Greek Dear Editor:
average?
I certainly hope that Gerald
8.) How should the Greek sy·
Sigmon,
author of. last Friday's
stem change? (Should they a 11
letter to the editor, plans to do
become agnostics ?)
graduate work. In reading his let9.) Do President Stewart H .
Smith and Dean John Shay make ter, I noted that he was a senior
and I feel that he is i-n dire need
decisions without Greek affirma·
of
at least one course in research
tion-? (To my disappointment via
and evaluation. If he will not
a poll, I found that neither man have
such an opportunity, I hope
has contacted any Greek organi- that his major field is one of the
zation on campus requesting per· arts because he certainly has a
mission to make a decision f o r "creative mind."
at least ,five years. They had bet·
In order to enlighten him of
ter be careful.)
some of the true facts and Intrin10.) Why do Greeks still wear
sic values of the Greek system,
white bucks and denounce evoluI will be glad to offer my assistion TT
11.) Do you think that a:bout tance in this endeavor.
His letter shows that there is
six of the changes w er e exaggerated?
a need of more knowledge be12.) w,hy do social fraternities tween Greeks and non-Greeks. As
activate on•l y 56 per cent of their a G reek, I am sure that true
pled,ges? Is this discrimination? If ~nowledge ~d real unders~ndone of the non-activated pledges 1~g can tbe brougiht a?°ut in a
had been a Negro would this friendly a~osphere Wlth ~foI'ts
have been racial discrimination? £.i:om ·both ~ides. I am ~ffermg, ~t
13_) Why did the signer of the ~us convenience, to discuss _this
. k on1y the G reek sys- matter
over a cup of coffee
m a
1e tter p1c
.
.
t
t " h
,. 7 Wh
t Oh . friendly atmosphere which can be
em o c arge .
y no
r1sed b •
' bl
t' ·t . ·th
t
Id
creat
· y 1rresponsi e charges
1am y m
e wes em wor or 'tho t
d_.,_ d. g
democr acy?
Wl
u un "'"''""n In .
14.) Should not this letter and
BOB BOESCH
the letter of April 2, 1965, be
So. Charleston, Junior
written with more .facts and less
personal feeling?
BAM TO MEET
Pardon me for asking.
The Beta Alpha Mu, businessROY HUFFMAN,
men's firaternity, will meet at 11
Paden City, senior
a.m. tomoITOW in Room 303 of
Dear Editor:
Northcott Hall. Officers for next
Poor communications has been year will be elected.
a problem on -Marshall's campus
for many years. It is a problem
on which past student govern~
ment administrations have work•
ed and were unable to solve, and
it remains unsolved today.
I would like to contend, however, that it is the students' !llault.
I am sick of the con-ventional
statement, "I didn't know about
it." If the leaders (?) of the various organizations on c amp us
would make full use of tb.e facilities available to them, they would
know and would :be aible to relay
the information to their members.
I am primarily speaking cxf the
mail:boxes in Old !Main. Just take
a look at them some day. There
are some that are simply over-

Plans Are Completed
For Parent's Weekend
By SHERRY SAGE
Staff Reporter
Plans have ibeen completed for the 1965 Parent's Weekend
which is scheduled for May 7-9, according to Sally McGrath, Huntington junior and coordinator for the Parents' Weekend Committee.
The rest of the committee includes Joan Gray, Huntington juA reception will t>e held in the
nior, publicity chairman; Linda Student Union from 4 to 5 p.m.
"The Pajama Game," a musiPieta, Huntington sophomore,
correspond,i ng secretary; Nancy cal, will 1be presented by t !h e
Byiard, Clarksburg junior, re- Speech Department at 8 p.m. in
cording secretary; Jim Houghton, Old Main Auditorium. This will
Huntington j u n i or, treasurer; also 'b e presented May 5, 6 a n d
Terry Keller, Huntington j-u nior, 7. Students are urged to attend
Sunday events, chairman; and on these nights. Saturday night
Tom !McCarthy, Huntington jun- is primarily for parents.
ior, Saturd•a y events chairman.
Tickets will be reserved a n d
Official activities will begin at students must also buy them. The
noon ·M ay 8 with registration, student price will be $1, and for
parents, $1.75 to $2.50.
which will wt until 2 p .m.
Activities on ,May 8 will in•
Sunday at l'l a.m. a church
elude:
service will 1be held in the Stu•
A concert will ,b e presented ·by dent Christian Center. ,Mother's
the !Music Department ,from 1 to Day Sing will take place at 2
p.m.
l:45 p.m.
At 4 ip.m. open house will ,be
At 2 p ,m. President Stewart H.
held by all fraternities, sororities,
Smith will review tihe R<YI'C.
A gymnastics program will be and the various dorms.
presented at 3 .p.m. in the
Women's Gym ,by the men's and
women's Physical Education Departments.
NET TEAM OP.ENS
Marshall's tennis team opens
its season Saturday at Kent
State. The scheduled opener with
Ohio University last Saturday
was canceled lb e c a u s e of wet
grounds.

........

FISHSTEAK

-

Scaclwlcli
T-.S-

25C
»ff DAY

THESE Fl'NE STORE.S

The Parthenon
At last! A professional carwash for only Z5c for 5 mlaatea
and you can do It yourself! In,enloas new equipment, new
chemicals, and soft water combine 1o let yoa do the job In
5 mlaates ln your street clothes, with no mesa. You caa
make "whitewalls" brlcht as new. Coln operated ncaam
cleanen let you clean yoar car's interior, too, the way yoa
like It. We are open U boars every day. Give as a tryyou'll be baclr.!

Neat & Tidy
COIN-OPERATED

WCARWASH
Corner 8th Ave. & 9th St.

VIBGINIA
Force, Bodcee Jewelen
vlncton, Bod,es Jewelen
ynchbars, Phillipa Jin.
Marion, Jaclr. .C. Dadson Your
Jewelers
Pnlas.lr.l. Crown Jewelers
Roanoke, Georce 1T. Hitch,
Jewelers
Staunton, B. L. Lane Co.
Waynesboro, Boclces Jewelers
Wytheville, Crown Jewelers
WEST VIRGINIA
Wheellnr, Poslns Jewelers
Huntington, Rogers & Company,
Inc.
Mor.-antown, Robt. A, Yacle

"
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Cage Statistics Encouraging;
Herd Ranlcs 15th In Nation

READY TO BIT THE ROAD - Marshall's golf team poses for a picture before going on its long
and not too successful road trip last week. The lfnksmen, unbeaten before the trip, were rained
out at Miami U. Thursday. They trounced Dayton Friday and lost to both Ohio State and Bowling Green Saturday at Columbus, Ohio. Team members are (from left) Dick Shepard, Joe Feaganes, William Spensky, Pete Donald, David Herndon, George Somich, Jr. and co.a ch Roy V.
"Buddy" Graham.

Golfers Suffer Setbacks;
Track Squad Handed Loss

By ED LANHAM
Sports Reporter
The final statistics for the varsity and if r e s h m a n •basketball
teams were r e I ea s e d this past
weekend showing a brighter future in the Big Green basketJball
circle.
Flinal .averages showed the varsity with an 87.0 average against
a very -higih 93.2 for :their opponents. T-he team was led this past
season by Tom Langfitt, Little
Washington, Pa. junior, who was
named to the MAC All C.Onference team with an average of 22
points •a game. Second in S'Coring
and also named to the all-star
team was Bill Francis, Wheeling
senior, 'Wlho averaged 19.3.
The 87 ,p oint per game avera•g e
the team ended the season with
was one of the .t ops in the country among .major colleges. The
Big G'I'een r an k e d unoffici,ally
fifteenth in the nation in offense
during tJhe .past season.
The team's rebounding was led
by George Hicks, Charleston junior. The 6 ifeet 4 inch jumping
jack ,pulled down 235 rebounds
thsi season for an average of 9.8.
Second in this category was Jerry

Katz, Miami, Fla. junior, who
grabbed 198 rebounds for a 8.3
average.
In field goal and foul shootinr

percentages

Langfitt

prevailed

a.pin. The lanky guard led the

players in field goals makinr 216
out of 4'76 for a percentage of
.44. In foul shooting he hit on
'7'7 of 98 shots for a .'786 percentage.
The undefeated Little Green
was led this year by O 'I' v i 11 e
Stepp, six ifoot guard from Inez,
Ky. wirtJh an average of 29 points
a ,g ame. Followiog him was 6-7
forward Ge~ge Stone with an
average of 20.2. S tone is from
Ooviington, Ky. and is considered
one of tJhe ,b est prospects on the
team. Joe Dawson of Huntington ·
was next with a 19.8 a verage and
Bob Redd .o f Louisville, Ky. was
fourth with an average of 19.1.
The freshmen team's reboundIng was fantastic this year as the
team pulled down 1231 to their
opponents 932. They were led by
Stone who pulled down 26'7 for
a H point average and Redd who
in only H games grabbed 235 for
a marvelous average of 1'7 per
game.

GINO'S
4th Anniversary Sale
CONTINUF.S Tll&U APRIL 8th

Large 12 in. PIZZA 79c

ael'.

,us

Coach Buddy Graham Teported today that he w-as very pleased
PEP. SAUSAGE
ANY ONE TOPPING
with his golif team thus far even though they did suf.fer their first
MUSBBOOMS, etc.
two losses this weekend.
After starting the season off with a win the Bi,g Green lingsters
followed up by downing the University of Dayton last ·F riday by
the score of 24-3. 'l1he medalist for Friday's match was Dick ShepIncludes
ard, Huntington sqphomore, who fired a 75.
The -baseball team will leave
On iSaturday the team moved
tomonrow for Kent State where
SAUCE, BREAD, CHEESE
on to Columbus, Ohio, for a tri- that we did rather well for our they will play Friday and Saturangular match with Ohio state first meet especially when you day.
We Deliver
and Bowling Green. In the first consider the competition that we The Big Green was to play their
match with Ohio State the were facing", commented Mc- first home stand yesterday in a
Thundering Herd was whacked Collins.
double-header with Rio Grande
by the score of ZB-8. Following The Big Green thinclads were College.
1
522
this Bowling Green edged out a pitted against some of the best
Due to the lack of hitting in
:0::%:9th::::S:TR::EE:::T::::::: :
victory by the score of 19-1'7.
athletes in the country as well as tJheir opening game loss to MarPoor putting was the result of a few foreign entries. In all 13 ietta College last Thursday, coac~
the 1bad day along with s O gg y meet ·r ecords were established Alvis Brown has inserted two ne-w
greens and windy weather. Mar- despite low ·temperatures and a bovs into the line-up. They are
shall's top round was turned in stiff wind.
Carl Nelson, Peeks k i 11, N. Y.
,by Pete •Donald, Huntington soMarshall's b e st ,p erformance sophorr.ore, at second base and
iphomore, who fired the only was turned ,i n 1by junior Arthur Lowell Leach, Lorado senior, in
round under 80. His score wa.s 79. Miller who advanced as far as the right field.
Donald was also the only golfer semi-finals in the 120 yard high
Coach Brown said that these
to come out victorious in more hurdles.
boys had been hittinr the ball
matches- than he lost.
Two MU t hi n c I ad s entered real well in practice sessions and
Others who faired we11 in Sat- events which are not too common would now get their chance to
urday's matches were Dave to local track fa.ns. George Hicks do the same in a rerular rame.
Herndon, Stollin.gis junior, who took part in the triiple jump and
Marshall lost to a veteran Marwon two ,matches against t w o got ofd one jump of a.round 43 ietta, Ohio, ball clu'b in Marietta,
losses and Joe Feaganes, Hun~ feet but it did not count because 4-1.
tington junior, who won one and he fouled. Distance runner Gary
Marietta's Mike Ws:i,ght, .a lefttied the .former Ohio junior Prater ran in the rugged 3000- hander, limited the Big Green to
champion, Alex Antonio.
yard steeple chase event.
two singles both by firs.t baseThe BIi' Green's n e x t match
Bob Bloom, who was perha·ps man Tom Langfitt, Dunns Stawill be this Saturday when the tbe Bi;g Green's top hope for a tion, Pa. junior. Lan~itt, besides
University of Toledo place in the meet, was forced to getting the only hits for the Bi@
.
po-erful
..
olf team travels to Huntin.,.on set out due to a pulled muscle
a•
Green, also scored the only run.
'for an afternoon match. "With which >has b o th e red him this
Oharles Newton, Point Pleasant
the match slated on our own spring.
senior rtghthander, pitched the
home course," stated Graham,
Marshall's next rn e et is 1:lhis
"and our players doing as well Saturday at the Ohio University irst four innings for Marshall and
was credited with the loss.
as they have been, we should Relays in Athens.
have a very good match SaturLefty John Mullins, East Bank
day."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - junior, took over after Newton
SCRIMMAGE SET
A match with Dayton prevand pitched the last four innings
iously ~ n e d until Tuesd·a y,
!Marshall's footlball Thundering for the Big Green. He also gave
has ;b een reset for 'May 4, as a
Herd will hold its fiQrt regula- up two earned runs in the four
part of ·a triangular match :with
tion ~rimmage tomorrow night innings he pitched as did Newton.
Morehead.
in
,Barboul'S!Ville on Kings Field.
Manietta all 1but sewed up the
Marshalls track team did not
rain a place in Saturday's Uni- The game will start at 7:30 p.m. game in the first inning when
versity of Kentucky Relays at and tickets ere priced at 50 cents they scored two earned runs aff.e][inrton, but Coach Bob Mc- students and $1 adults. Banbours- ter two men were out. Two sinCollins was satisfied with his ville Booster Club is sponsoring gles mixed around a hard dodble
plated l•he two runs for Marietta. .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
team's performance. "I thourht. the game.

Big Green 9

To face Kent

SPAGHETI'I 59c pt.

GINO'S PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI HOUSE
'-r::::::::::::':
:-90::23:::::::::::::::

SHIRLEY MacLAINE
PETER USTINOV
RICHARD CRENNA
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Senior Test Is

Set Saturday
All seniors, or those students
w ith 90 s-emester hours or more,
will •b e ,r equired to take a test
Saturoay, from 8 until 12 a.1Jl1.
The test is 1beinig ,given in cooperation with the Educational
Testing Service of Princeton, New
Jersey and is a part of the graduate rec or d examination made
available from that organization.
It is a researah study ·related to,
but not an actual part of the graduate record exiamination. It does
not replac e any regular gra,d,uate
examination and is given without
<fee.
All senior students with names
beginning with the letters A-M
will report to ihe Science Auditorium and those students with
last names ranging from N-Z
will report to room 206 of Old
Main.
Results from the test will be
r eported to each s·t udent taking
the test, as well as being made
available to the University. They
· will not be sent to any other
school.
Further information concerning
tihe test may be acquired in the
oUice of the dean of Arts and
Sciences.

Governor Will
Address Grads
Gov. Hulttt C. SmitJh will give
the ~ddress at Marshall's Commencement ceremonies May 30.
Dr. Elmer Dierks, acting director
of the Campus Christian Center,
will deliver the Baccalaureate
SeI'IIDOn.

Inaugurated on Jan. 18, 1965 at
the sta:te Cap i to l, Gov. Smith
brought to his post a wide range
of experience in ·business, education and civic and governmental
affairs.
He attended Beckley public
schools, Beckley College and, in
1938, graduated with honors from
the Wharton School of Finance
and Commerce at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Former Gov. W.W. Barron
selected Gov. Smith as first commissioner of the West Virginia
Department ·o f Commerce in 1961.
Gov. Smith resigned in 1963 to
enter tJhe gubernatorial race.
Dr. Elmer Dierks came to Marshall in August, 1963, and serves
as director of the Campus ChristJian Center while Rev. Lander
Beal is on leave of absence.
Dr. Dierks was awarded the
A.B. degree in 1924 from Linfield
College in Oregon and the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree in
1956. He r e c e i v e d :theological
training at Co1gate-Rochester
Divinity Sahool in New York.
In addition to his pastoral duties, he has served in many ca'Pacities at state and national levels,
including membership on the National Advisory Committee of the
recent "Christian Higher Education Challenge" campaign and
clhaim»anship of the lowa-Nebraclta Board of Missionary Cooperation.

Leadership Camp Praised;
Frank Discussions Urged

ing in a new day and a new era.
An era when the 1blessings of Ufe,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness can no longer be den,i ed any
American citizen.
I look to your generation to
make very necessary and ve-ry
important social contributions.
Whether your generation wiH be
better or ,w orse citizen-s than my
generation remains, to be seen.
The opportunity to ,b e better is
yours.
,
You will be ,b etter educated,
more sophisticated and more versatile than any other past generation of American youth. The
question is whether you will be
more discerning, more unsellfiS'h,
more idealistic and more hiighprincipled.
I hope you will give more
than !~-service to human prO'blems.
I ho,pe you will not be indif,f erent and apathetic to moral and
ethical values :but that you will
explore honestly, and intensely,
the potentialities of human beings wherever they are and with
candor and courage help your
fellow man live m~re meaningfully in a world where equality
of opportunity and o,f selrf-realization will no lon ~er be an illusion -but an attain&1~le goal for all.

calling, issuin,g ultimatums, pass- community, issues like this mus-t
ing resolutions or by en1gaging be discussed.
You and I know that some of
in sit-ins, lie-ins or picketing.
It can be accomplished only in our Greek or,ganizations often do
an a,tmosphere of friendliness. It silly things that bring ridicule
can be done as it was at this and discredit not only upon themLeadership Camp where mem- selves lb ut also upon the Unibers of all races joined in rec- versity.
I ask you, the more ,mature
reational and discussion 'Programs
on a friendly and equal !basis.
and responstble members of our
Marshall University needs stu- fraternities, why do you Iefthree
dents like Hal Greer and others or four "hell-raisers" discredit
who won the esteem of their fel- you? When the conduct of a few
low students through friendly members is not compatible with
associations, good academic work your stated ideals and purposes,
and excellence in s p o rt s and you should separate them from
cam.pus activities. When Hal your organization. It will take
Greer left the basketbaM court some coura,ge to do this but your
at Memorial Field House on the cha'Pter wil ~be stronger and betnight of the last ,game he play- ter for it.
ed, 7,000 people rose and apIn sprte of some pressure to
plauded Mm for five minutes. abolish Greek organizations, I
They did not applaud him only am not presently inclined to do
for his ibasketball prowes.s bu t so.
they applauded him for the great
Fraternities and sororities have
contri,bution that he had made as much about them that is bad
an undergraduate student to the and these matters were fuU;
life of this Un,iversity.
descrrbed in Mr. Sigmon's letter
During the coming year I ex- but they also have enough good
pect to see the fraternities and in them to s,a ve them.
sororities at Marshall open their
I am willinig to work with you
doors to all students enrolled at to improve and strengthen the
our University. I do not ask you Greek system but you must re-~•~ .:::-· :·:~· •,:,•
'o pledge a. student because he is form.
a Negro. What I ask is that you
All human institutions, from
do not reject a student because time to time, need reform. The
of his race. All students, regard- Republifcan Party is now engagless of color, _should be accepted ed in making reforms. Major relion the basis of individual merit gions have gone through period'>
and potential.
of reformation. Labor unions and
Last week in Chicago the dean other similar organizations unof a !Midwestern college told me dergo reforms as the need arises.
with apparent satisfaction that a
Greek organizations have not
fraternity on his cam:pus had just kept up with human and social
'Pledged a Negro. While this act progress. The same can be siaid o'
on the ,part of the fraternity was many other organizations. Closed
commendable, it represents to-ken organizations cannot survive in
integration rw'hich falls far s hort an open society.
of meeting full responsibility in
As I said earlier, we are !ivthis area. ·
Some of you at this leadershii;,
camp have ex-pressed dissatisfacPick your gown and trousseau
tion over what you feel is the
from more than two dozen pages
reluctance of the University adof beautiful fashion ideas ... plan
ministration to accord you full
your honeymoon from the roacade.m ic freedom. You have
mantic travel guide to Bermuda,
chafed because, in your opinion,
Virginia, the Virgin Islands ... ary ou are not treated as adults.
range every detail of your wedHere is your opportunity to
ding with our complete guide
PrlNI
·behave like adults by assuming
and checklist. Find a hundred
• Fllllat
responsibility in helping remove
ways to make beinl( married as
lenlll
the islands of se gre.g ation that
perfect as getting marriedINSIDE
exist on our campus. If we are
TAILIS'I
to achieve better human and
social relations on our campu.3,
you will have to take some iniROYAL TYPEWRITERS
tiative and 'Pro·v ide some leader~hip and demonstrate some real
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE
maturity in this effort.
La: t Friday's Parthenon con$5.00 one month
tained a letter written by a stu$13.50
three months
dent in rwhich sc,me s-erious ques'Rent applied to purchase
tions· were raised about the Greek
system at Marshall. Mr. Gerald
Si,gmon accused the system of
SPURLOCK'S INC.
intellectual stagnation, of sel.lfish1311 ,t.1a AVENUE
ness, o-r moral laxity, of racial
bias and o! reHgious hypocrisy.
'11his article struck hard at all
who hold memberships in Greek
organizations including me.
Mr. Sigmon's challenge should
"For Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's"
not be Ignored. I recommend thsit
someone in this assembly take
'-i
the initiative to set up a forum
during this week where these
824 20th St.
Huntington, W. Va.
issues and accusations can be disPRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST
a donation 'b ooth and will serve
cussed openly. Invite Mr. Sigmon
Phone
525-7618
as the main station.
to present his case and have Ken
COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
A goal of $2,500 from the stuCohen, president of the Interdents and a matching amount
BABY DEPARTMENTS
fraternity Council or some other
DIABETIC NEEDS
firom the Tri-State area has •b een
Greek spokesman present the
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
set. The Robe has donated $300
case for the Greeks. General disto the fund.
cussion should follow these two
Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
The money will go to a selected
presentations.
high sohool senior. He will be
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA
This subject is timely. Campus
.
.
chosen on the basis of scholarship, interest in the issue is Me:h. I:'
we are to be a dynamic academic L----------------------------sports ability and character.

(Continued from Page 1)
the quality of teaching and
learning.
One of the best ways to achieve
tihls goal, I -believe, is to initiate
faculty-student forums in the
near future where 'both the members of the faculty and the students can en,gage in frank discussions of the issues involved.
I am not s·atisfied with our student counseling ,p rogram or with
the .faculty-adviser system. I am
not satisfied with the levels of
academic achievement of many
of our S'tudents and social groups.
I am not satisfied with registration procedures or with the
Freshman Week program. Nor
am I satisfied with student interest in our cultural and educational programs. I am not satisfied wi'h the lack of personal
concern on the p:irt of some
members of the faculty in student academic and personal problems. I am not satisfied with the
lack of academic honesty of some
of our students.
All of these issues and others
can and should be aired at these
fa~uHy-s•udent forums.
'Dhe second objective which all
of us must strive to attain is in
the area of human and social
relations.
We are all aware of the fastmovin,g chan,ges taking iplace in
the world around us. The academic community s-·h o u 1 d lead
rather than follow in effecting
these needed changes.
The d;ay of the white privileg-e d, skilled, and intellectual.professional s o c i e t y and the
Negro menial, unskilled and uneducated society is rapidly coming to an end.
The first step in the attainment of human and civil rights
by racial and reHgious minorities
<has been taken.
Most American ci-tizens can
now ride on unsegregated buses,
trains and airtpl-anes. They can
enjoy the use of hotels, motels,
restaurants and schools. Solid
progress is being ~ade in gaining the ri,ght to vote. More employment opportunities are ,beiil!g
opened daily.
These r i g h ts have been
achieved by law. Pwblic demonstrations have he1ped prod the
unwilling to action.
Now we face the second step
and the more difficult one in the
struggle of minorities for equality. This step will be more difficult because it is outside the
realm of legal procedures and
legal compulsion.
This is the area of social acceptance, acceptance on an equa1
basis in churches, lodges, service
clu!bs, fraternities, sororities and
like origanizations.
Here we need attitudes more
than we need machinery. Changing attitudes and removin.g prejudices, as we all know, are
difficult to accomplish
This cannot be done by name-

Fund Honoring Woody Begins
'I1he Rabe, men's honorary, today kicks off a campaign to establish a Pat Woody Memorial Fund
in honor of the Marshall football
stiar who died last February 13.
''This scholarshlip will be an endurin1g tribute to Pat in that it
will ·b r i n g more sport&minded
young men of his hi~h calibre to
Marshall," said C-ottnll.
The ticket ·b ooth in the athletic
deyartment wtil l!be converted into
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By LLOY,D D. LEWIS
Exchange Editor
A controversy over interpretation of the policy ,governing
"The Xavier News" (Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio) !has
resulted in the ouster of the (Paper's editor-in-chief.
Terrance J. Wallace, editor for less than a month, was reHeved of his post •two weeks ago following a hearing "before the
rohool's Student Review Board and the Student WeLf.are Committee.
'I'he last issue of ''The Xavier News" which Wallace edited
- March 5 - was sul'lpressed by the university administration
on the ,grounds that Articlie 10 af the Ne~ guidelines had 1been
violated.
Article 10 says, ''The editor-in-chief and bis major staff assistants will be full-time undergraduate students In good standInc. The editor-in-chief will serve for one year, retirinc at the
end of the first semester, at which time be will retire from all
active participation on the News staff.
At the Maroh 11 hearing Wallace admitted to the Student
'Review Board that <former editors Robert Ryan and Hugh ~ardiner assisted h1m to write and lay out the March 5 edition of the
News. He maintained, however, that the clause "active participation" in Article 1-0 of the ,guidelines was not clearly defined.
At an earlier meeting Wallace had requested, through the
Student Review Board, d'or a ruling on this article, along wit!.
the request that the outgoing editor •b e allowed to remain on the
st9itf. The Board, after hearing his case, requested an official in~
tel'!pretation of Article 10 and also ,p roposed, that he 1be reviewed,
and possibly amended.
While the Student We1fare Committee was reviewin,g the
case, Editor Wallace w.as instructed not allow either Ryan or
Gardiner to assist him on the newspaper. Wallace consented.
However, when be was assembllnc the March 5 Issue, Wallace stated that be found himself short of time and allowed Ryan
to collaborate with him in writlnc the lead story. Ryan's column, "Under the Masthead," was run blank in the same issue,
but Ryan's name appeared In a sincle line on page seven of that
issue beneath a movie advertisement. The line read, "Executive
Editor . . . Robert A. Ryan, Jr., '65." For these reasons the Issue
was suppressed.
Upon hearing Wallace's testimony and viewing the evidence,
the Student Review ,B oard recommended that the be toLd to resign his ,p ost as editor. The ·b oard also suggested that its findings,
be •made public, sioce it believed that the student body had the
right to know the reasons ,f or tihe suwression of the student news~
pa,per.
Commenting on his removal, Wallace said, "The administration showed a complete lack of Christian charity and gra.titude
to myself and other -members of my staff. Although I admit that
I violat~ the policy statement, still, the university's disciplinary
action seems to be out cxf proportion. ,M y :bi,ggest disaippoin4ment
was that my appeal (in whioh he asked for a reversal ocf the removal decision) was cast aside and completely disregarded ,by
the University."
Wallace's successor is a 1bearded, ex-iNavy man, Richard L.
Grupenhoff, who is captioned "journalist-<:rusader."
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Pledges fled Junior lfC Council
RECENTLY ELECTED JUNIOR IFC members met and chose Rich Waters a Lambda Chi Alpha
pledce as their president. Also elected were Jim Daniels, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, vice president,
and John Colameco, Sigma Phi Epsilon, secretary-treasurer. Members are front left Jim Daniels,
C. A. Holbrook, Dave Farrell, Stan .Rosenbaum, Gary Dickens, John Colameco, and Charles Mullins. Back row from left are Keith Hawninc, John Pruett, Tom McCarthy, Pete Niceler, John Mahood and Mike Ferpson.

Win a Honda
just for being born

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
c:-h
Hondas . . . the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
T
Congratulations!

PA RKER

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000.word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

'~
Senaton l1,estfgate 11,, P1rt6eno1
TWO MEMBERS OF a Senate committee investiratlnr The Par6non conferred with the editors of the newspaper Thursday. In
the forecround ls Kay Sare, editor-in-chief of The Parthenon, and
at richt is Danie Stewart, .a member of the committee. The committee ls investiratlnc the positions and policies of The Parthenon in three specific areas: editorial policy, censonbip, and
1etters to the editor,

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model-$5.00.
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TMI P,UllU rtN CO• l"ANT , J ANUYILLI, WIS CONSIN, U.S. A.

r--------------------------------,
:
:

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

I
:

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

I
II

Add res,.__ __
Clty_

_ _ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ __ _ state_ _ _ __

See your Parker Dealer rlaht away for complete Sweepsblku
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Conttst
closes April 30, 1965.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes," P. O. Box 4909, Chlc110, Ill.
60677

Dealer s11nature

